Abstract-Sweeping is a high-temperature, electric field-driven, solid-state diffusion process that (amnng other effects) removes alkalimetal impurities that are charge compensators for trivalent aluminum impurities in quartz. When sweeping is performed in air, alkalis diffuse to the cathode and are replaced by the indiffusion of hydrogen at the anode. Porous electrodes facilitate the indiffusion of hydrogen. By contrast, the use of thick, nonporous, strongly adherent Au/Cr electrodes causes a color-center front to advance from anode to cathode. Evidence is presented that indicates that: 1) color centers form beneath nonporous portions of the anode, that correlate with the formation of Cr,O, on the metal surface and Cr-silicides at the metal-quartz interface; and 2) large-diameter clear striae form along the c-axis that correlate with small openings in the anode. These observations suggest that: 1) openings in the anode metallization are required for hydrogen introduction; 2) the electrochemical charge-transfer reaction, leading to hydrogen introduction, occurs at the gas-electrode-quartz boundary and spreads laterally by interfacial diffusion of hydrogen species;
INTRODUCTION ERY LITTLE is known about the hydrogen indiffusion mechanism occurring
at the anode during the sweeping of alpha quartz. Besides the indiffusion of hydrogen, electrode-metal indiffusion also may occur. Aggregation of the electrode-metal atoms contributes to the nucleation of other crystalline phases, which can lead to fracturing of the quartz [ l ] . Also, electrode-metal impurities have been shown to be coupled to ultrasonic vibrations in quartz, leading to considerable increases in acoustic !oss [2]. The diffusion of these impurities is influenced by the gradient of vibrational stress [3] . These undesirable properties prompted the study of methods to suppress electrode-metal indiffusion through reductions in Z-surface damage, the use of diffusion barrier metallizations, and reductions in the magnitude of the sweeping field [l] , [4] .
Solid-state electrode materials used in anodes and cathodes for electrochemical processes, e.g., fuel cells, chemical power sources, and electrolyzers make use of porous electrodes to raise their operating efficiency. The porosity forms a multitude of gas-electrode-electrolyte interfaces. These interfaces are required because transport of reactants through a metalimetal oxide electrode would be too slow. The study of interfacial phenomena in fast-ion transport materials, such as the solid-oxide-based electrolytes, is instructive for the understanding of hydrogen introduction into quartz during sweeping. Similarities with respect to electrode (interfacial) phenomena are evident and one can draw upon the abundant scientific literature associated with the solid-oxide-based electrolytes [5] - [lo] .
Previously, we reported that, in air-swept quartz. hydrogen indiffusion was enhanced by porous electrodes that could facilitate 3-phase (gas-electrode-quartz) interfacial electrochemical reactions. We also reported that the use of thick Cr-electrodes resulted in a change in the mechanism of sweeping. Under this condition. color-center striae were observed (along the c-axis) in quartz being swept in air at temperatures below the 01 -/3 transition. We suggested that the atmosphere was not penetrating the thick Cr-metallization. i.e., there was less electrode porosity [ l ] .
The accepted model of the color center in alpha quartz is that a trivalent aluminum impurity in a substitutional silicon site which is charge compensated by a positive electron-hole [ 1 l ] . Normally. interstitial alkali-metal ions or hydrogen (bound as 0 -H adjacent to the aluminum) provide the charge compensation. However, under ionizing radiation, the [ A104]-(negatively charged Al-center) traps a hole at an adjacent nonbonding oxygen p-orbital. The [ A104/h+ 1' (charge-compensated aluminum-hole center) correlates with optical absorption bands at 620 nm and 360 nm; [ 121 these bands are responsible for the smoky coloration produced. The released electron and interstitial ions do not drift very far, because annealing at 350°C results in recombination of electrons and holes and recapturing of interstitial compensators [ l l ] . The color centers are bleached in this process. Vacuum sweeping or sweeping that restricts the indiffusion of hydrogen induces color centers that are thermally stable, that is, resistant to bleaching up to 1000°C [ 131. This stability is probably due to a permanent removal of the extra electron and compensating ion from the AI center. King [ 141 reported that crystals that have been vacuum swept produce resonators that have negligibly small frequency transients under intense ionizing radiation.
In this report, we present experimental observations in the air-sweeping of alpha-quartz that reveal the introduction of hydrogen: 1) is not increased by using electrode metals that readily dissolve hydrogen;
2) is not suppressed by reductions in field strength; and 3) does not correlate with Z-surface damage. By contrast, deleterious U.S. Government work not protected by U . S . Copyright.
electrode-metal indiffusion is increased by Z-surface damage and high electric fields.
Further observations show: 1) a correlation between anode metal-film adherence, nonporosity and color-center formation; 2) the relationship of porosity, or openings, in the anode film to hydrogen introduction, which result in clear striae in color-center regions; 3) the surface diffusion along the electrode-quartz interface contributes to the enlargement of the hydrogen introduction area; 4) the extension of the color-center introduction area to regions close to but not covered by the anode; and 5 ) the relationship of the latter to the introduction of hydrogen in the extended region. Observations of clear striae in color-center regions and the extension of the color-center introduction area have been reported by others [ EXPERIMENTAL METHODS Cultured quartz was used exclusively in this investigation. The quartz was lumbered into pure-Z Y-bars after seed removal [20]. The 2-surfaces of the sample bars were lapped and polished as outlined previously [4] . All surfaces were cleaned using ultrasonic cleaning steps consisting of: trichloroethane; hot detergent; alcohol; and distilled water. As a final step, samples were cleaned in an oxygen plasma for 2 min prior to electroding. For electrodes, evaporated metallizations were applied to the cleaned and polished 2-surfaces of the lumbered bars. Temperature-ramped sweeping was carried out in a flowing-air atmosphere [21]. The flow rate was 100 cc/min. A Perkin-Elmer model 1760 Fourier transform infrared spectrophotometer was used to obtain room-temperature OH-vibrational spectra and difference (swept minus unswept) spectra.
Analysis of metallized quartz, before and after airsweeping, was performed, in our laboratory, using secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) and Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS) in an attempt to obtain elemental depth profiles. The SIMS analyses were obtained using a quadrupole-based ion microanalyzer (PHI 6300 SIMS). The primary CS ion beam was rastered over a 400 pm by 400 pm area, with ejected secondary ions collected from the center 9% of the sputtered crater. The ion impact energy of the primary C S ions was 9 KeV, with an angle of incidence of 60 degrees to the surface normal; electron neutralization was used to compensate for electrical charging when profiling through the insulating substrate. The system vacuum was approximately S X lo-"' Torr when performing the sputter depth profiling, hence the ambient background for H and 0 was much lower than the levels observed in the analyzed materials. Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy was used to study the indiffusion of Au into quartz during sweeping. The technique of RBS involves directing a beam of high energy 4He ions at a metallized sample. The primary effect of the impact is to change the energy of a small fraction of 'He by backscattering. By analyzing the different energies at which backscattered particles emerge, the atomic masses, as well as their depth, can be determined.
EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS
The electrode effects, reported here, have been observed with lower quality quartz as well as high quality quartz. Since the effects are more apparent with lower quality quartz, the observations illustrated here were made with the lower quality (sample A) material (see Table 11 ). The aluminum content for all samples studied range from 4-6 ppm by weight. The QIR (3500 cm-' ) for samples A , B . and C were 1.2, 1.8, and 2.3 million respectively. Etch-channel densities for samples A , B , and C were 500, 120, and 275 cm-' respectively.
FTIR Measurements
Information on impurities in quartz can be obtained from their infrared absorption spectra between 3100 and 3700 cm-'. Many investigators have attributed broad bands to overtones or combinations of intrinsic lattice vibrations. Narrower bands have been related to 0-H stretching vibrations associated with the proximity of impurity ions. Low temperature (80°K) 1R spectroscopy can resolve characteristic impurity bands. Since the resolution of individual lines was not required for this particular evaluation, sweeping modifications of the IR absorption were accomplished at room temperature.
As the proton moves from oxygen to oxygen site in quartz, it becomes trapped (stabilized) at different defects, each imparting characteristic absorption bands. Thus far, atomic or molecular models have not been correlated with specific IR bands. Fig. 1 shows the room temperature IR spectra for a sample before and after air sweeping. The 3378 cm-' band has been identified with hydrogen being trapped at oxygen sites adjacent to aluminum ( A1-OH ). This band is clearly evident in the swept spectrum. The band at 3200 cm-' is considered intrinsic to the SiOz lattice and is unaffected by sweeping. All the other bands are associated with as-grown OH-molecules P21, 1231.
In order to estimate the increased hydrogen content, spectral difference spectroscopy was applied to IR spectra obtained before and after sweeping. When the unswept spectrum is subtracted from the swept spectrum, only the spectrum attributable to increased H + content remains. (See Fig. 2) . Once the increased OH-spectrum is obtained, one can find the increased integral absorption
where a is the absorption coefficient and Y is the frequency. The region of increased OH-absorption extends The transported charge, due to any indiffusion of electrode material and hydrogen substituting primarily for alkali-metal ions can be calculated using the following procedure. Initially an unswept spectrum is obtained for reference. After the first sweep, the current density is plotted as a function of time and the Z-surfaces of the bar are ground to a depth of 100 Fm and repolished. The IR spectrum is obtained and the difference spectrum (swept minus unswept) reveals that hydrogen has been swept into the sample. If the sweeping procedure is repeated, the difference spectrum (first sweep minus second sweep) usually reveals that very little additional hydrogen has entered the sample on the second sweep. By integrating the area under the first-sweep curve and subtracting the area under the second-sweep curve, e.g., using current density versus time plots as shown in Fig. 3 , the effective transported charge can be obtained.
The second-sweep inte- gration represents ineffective hydrogen-hydrogen (H-H) exchange. A reasonable estimate of the transported charge per unit volume can be made after the first sweep by using a difference of integrals of the form
where J is the current density and J,s is the stabilized current density before cooldown, which begins at t,. The time when maximum current density is reached is t,,,. The onset of measurable current is designated as r,,. The sample thickness in the 2-direction is I,. The second integral represents a rectangular area (see Fig.  3 ) that approximates the integration under a (now not required) second-sweep curve. Referring to (2), the first integral represents all the transported charge, including that originating from H-H exchange. The second integral that approximates the conduction due to H-H exchange is subtracted from the first integral to yield the transported charge resulting from the transport of electrode metal and hydrogen replacing mainly alkali ions. This assures that current contributions arising from H-H exchange have been minimized. One can determine the number of H' ions swept into the sample using the following formula developed by Kats [24] .
where p is the relative effective charge of H' and K is the increased integral absorption measured with the IR beam polarized perpendicular to the optic axis [24] , (251.
Color Centers Generated Using Air-Sweeping
Normally, when sweeping is performed in air, color centers do not form. Instead, interstitial alkali ions trapped adjacent to substitutional aluminum centers are replaced by the formation of an A1-OH center. We have observe! color-center formation when sweeping with thick (1000 A ) evaporated Cr. AI, and V metallizations. In Fig. 4(a) , we show a photomicrograph of a Au/Cr ( 1000 A/ 1000 A) anode as viewed from the cathode side, looking along the c-axis through the quartz material.
The anode is back-lighted to reveal both dark and light areas. The same area as in (a). using side illumination to reveal color centers.
The light areas indicate that extensive porosity developed during the sweeping process, possibly as the result of surface electromigration of the metal. The dark areas are much thicker, less porous, and have a green reflectance color.
In Fig. 4(b) , the illumination is perpendicular to the viewing direction, making the color centers more visible. Comparison of Figs. 4(a) and (b) reveals a definite correlation between electrode nonporosity and color-center formation. Examination of the anode film after sweeping. using powder X-ray diffraction, revealed the formation of amorphous Cr20, in electrode surface areas that were colored green. These green areas were bonded strongly to the quartz surface and could not be removed with a razor blade. Buffing with a diamond abrasive compound was required to remove these strongly bonded areas. After buffing, the underlying (previously polished) quartz Z-surface was found to be pitted extensively-indicating a metal-film/quartz substrate reaction had probably occurred. Areas not showing Cr203 formation (brown areas) were removed easily with a rubber eraser. In these areas, the underlying surface retained its polish.
Color-Center Areas Containing Clear Striae
Large preexisting openings (imperfections) in the metallization are related to the observation of clear striae (along the c-axis) in smoky colored regions. The striae appear as large-diameter clear cylinders. In Fig. 5 probably covered by anodic areas suffering metal recession during the prolonged high temperature phase of the sweeping process. Metal recession was especially noticeable on cathode surfaces in oxidizing environments. The nonuniform appearance of the color-center regions in Fig.  4(b) are indicative of porosity-induced bleaching of color centers.
Uniform Color-Center Areas
We have observed color centers forming outside the anode region, i.e.. in regions close to but not covered by the anode. These regions are uniformly colored and contain no clear or color-center striae. Between these regions and the anode boundary a clear band develops which, in the sample shown in Fig. 6 , is about 0.6 mm wide. The X-axis view shows the same clear band and color-center regions. Note that the striated color-center region on the left (under the anode) is separated from the uniformly colored region on the right by a clear band and that the uniform color-center front displays a pronounced curvature.
Influence of Field and Surface Finish
Brice reported that Au, Ag, and Cu electrode metals migrate into AT-cut quartz at annealing temperatures of 200-400°C and the indiffusion is influenced by surface damage caused by lapping or polishing [26] . Depth of damage can be estimated by determining the etching time required to reach a point when surface roughness is no longer reduced with further etching [4], [19] . Roughness is usually evaluated by finding the root-mean-square of the Z-deviations, obtained from Talysurf scans (vertical Table I shows the transported charge during air-sweeping versus surface finish.
I ) High-Field Sweeping: Sweeping with metal contact and high electric fields ( 1000 V/cm j results in both hydrogen and electrode-metal indiffusion [ l ] , [2 l]. The RBS data for high-field (high-current density) sweeping, shown in Fig. 7 , reveal that gold has diffused into the sample. The large bands centered at about 1.75 MeV, indicate the presence of gold at both the anode and cathode surface. If there were no indiffusion of gold, this large band would be close to rectangular in shape. The long tails extending to lower backscattered energies demonstrate that gold is deeply inside the bar under both surfaces, More gold was found under the cathode surface.
in agreement with previous findings [4] , [20] . The small band at l .25 MeV indicates Cr beneath the layer of gold. The Cr metallization was evaporated onto the quartz before the evaporation of Au. The low-yield tail extending to lower backscattered energies indicates that some Cr diffuses into the quartz. However, a considerable amount of Cr migrates to the surface resulting in the band at 1.5 MeV.
The indiffusion of electrode metal, using high-field sweeping, also nucleates the crystallization of inclusions [27] . [28] . The inclusions can grow to very large size and cause fracturing of the quartz [l] . Precipitation and fracturing are eliminated when electrode-metal indiffusion is suppressed.
2) Low-Field Sweeping: At low current densities (produced by fields typically below 250 V/cm at 500°C) hydrogen is introduced, but electrode-metal indiffusion is suppressed [ 11. The RBS data for this type of sweeping. shown in Fig. 8 , reveal that little gold has diffused into the sample. Note the low-yield tail in the 2.5 MeV region. If the field is removed and only the temperature is ramped, the gold indiffusion again is slight, resembling the lowfield case. 
Degruded-Contact Sweeping
Lowering the sweeping field and reducing the quartz Z-surface damage suppresses the indiffusion of electrode metal. Fortunately, neither of these procedures results in decreased H-indiffusion. Electrode-metal indiffusion can also be suppressed by degrading the metal contact with the quartz. Two different methods have been attempted: painting the Z-surfaces with an insulating coating of boron nitride then applying Pt-foil electrodes under pressure; and inserting ( 2 5 0 pm thick) insulating sapphire plates between the electrode and the quartz. These contact-degradation methods both reduce the indiffusion of electrode metal, but they also reduce the indiffusion of hydrogen, and, thereby, reduce the sweeping efficiency [ 2 5 ] . Confirmation of hydrogen suppression was obtained by measuring the total transported charge per unit electrode area for near identical samples-swept normally and swept with the degraded contact [29] . The reduction in sweeping efficiency observed when degraded-contact electrodes were used suggested that the mechanism of H-indiffusion greatly depends upon the electrode-quartz contact. Table I shows the transported charge during sweeping (a measure of the combined indiffusion of hydrogen and electrode metal) versus surface finish. The table shows that H-content is not increased by Z-surface damage as is the electrode metal content. The difference between columns 3 and 5 in Table I may be ascribed to the electromigration of electrode metal. The derivation of the integrated absorption and the increased H-content (columns 4 and 5 ) were explained in the section on FTIR measurements. There is a possibility that some of the electrode metal is present as singly charged ions. In this case, electrode-metal ions could replace alkali leaving fewer sites for hydrogen-alkali replacement. Another possibility is that the electrode-metal aggregation (to colloidal size) can be so extensive that hydrogen-alkali replacement via c-axis channels will be blocked. More work is required to determine if either or both of these mechanisms is occurring.
DISCUSSION OF T H E OBSERVATIONS

Electrode-Metal Introduction
Contact-Related Hydrogen Introduction
I ) Electrode Porosiry:
If evaporated metal-electrode surfaces are porous and further physical and chemical changes, owing to the conditions of sweeping, increase the porosity, then electrochemical processes involving the atmosphere, electrode, and the quartz are possible. Porous electrodes are used extensively with electrochemical reactions in which one of the reagents is a gas. Because transport processes occurring over long distances are slow, such reactions proceed efficiently in the vicinity of all three phases or triple points where the gas phase, metal and electrolyte all come together. Two basically different models of electrode mechanism are possible. First, hydrogen could adsorb onto the metal surface, become positively charged and migrate either through the metal or to the bottom of a pore and penetrate into the quartz. For this mechanism to be operative, there should be some H-introduction dependence on the electrode material (e.g., its ability to dissolve hydrogen). Catalytic activity is a strong function of pretreatment of the catalytic surface.
[30] Thus, if dissolution of hydrogen by the metal surface influences sweeping, there should be some dependence on surface roughness. The results shown in Table  I do not indicate such a dependence. In Table 11 , the increased H-content, obtained from IR difference measurements, using electrodes with widely varying hydrogendissolution properties shows no dependence on metallization type.
In the other mechanism, some H-species adsorbs on the quartz at the bottom of a pore. Protons can be formed at the anode by an oxygen-evolution reaction, represented generally as
(4)
That is, water vapor is consumed [ l ] at the triple points, protons enter the quartz and electrons are supplied to the anode. In this case, the metallization type should not influence the reaction rate.
The appearance of clear striae in otherwise colored regions of the quartz bar, when thick Cr-metallizations are used, indicates that hydrogen is being introduced at areas of the electrode which are open to the atmosphere (electrode porosity). The correspondence of clear cylindrical regions with openings in the metallization supports this view. If an infrared probe beam, much larger than one of these clear cylinders is used for spectral analysis, the re- aA, B, and C represent samples from different suppliers. Comparisons bhs = highly soluble, S = soluble, ss = slightly soluble, is = insoluble. 'Air-sweeping conditions: Temperature ramped (72-h total): maximum should be made only within each sample type. temperature = 537°C; constant field = 1000 V/cm. gion analyzed will include both electron-hole and H + types of Al-compensation. To show that hydrogen is being introduced at the position of the clear cylinder, the IR beam was apertured down to approximately the size of the largest clear cylinder we could find (0.6 mm). Fortunately, FTIRs have circular cross-sectional beams, high optical throughput, and low beam divergence, permitting reduced aperture collimated analysis with thick samples.
The required aperturing was accomplished with some tradeoff in the signal-to-noise of the IR spectrum. We were able to compare the IR spectrum of one of these clear cylinders to an adjacent mixed (colored and clear) region. The spectra are shown in Fig. 9 . In the clear region, sweeping occurred without much depletion of as-grown OH at 3585 cm-'. In the mixed region, depletion of the 3585 cm-' band is evident. Electrolytic formation of color centers implies that an external source of hydrogen was not available. Under this condition, the crystal will use as-grown OH to compensate AI centers. An infrared spectrum of electrolytically colored quartz will show an increase in the AI-OH band at 3378 cm-', but will also show depletion of the as-grown OH band at 3585 cm-' [l] , [31] . When an external source of hydrogen is available, depletion of the as-grown band ceases and the Al-OH band continues to increase [l] , [3 l], from the introduction of external hydrogen, probably beginning at 400°C [32] . Thus, we conclude that hydrogen has entered the quartz only along the clear (cylindrical) regions.
2) Interfacial Diffusion of H-Species:
The clear-striae cylinders are much larger in diameter than the openings in the metallization. (See Fig. 5 ) This indicates that some hydrogen species is diffusing interfacially to enlarge the hydrogen-introduction area. The hydrogen species could be molecular H20, H,, or, even, OH-and H. Exclusive three phase introduction would be too constricting, since it is essentially one-dimensional that is, the electrode, quartz, and gas phase meet along a linear region. Interfacial diffusion of H-species in all directions of the electroded quartz Z-surface, enlarges the two-dimensional (2-D) area over which hydrogen can enter the quartz. Apparently, this mode of hydrogen introduction is noticeable only when strongly adherent electrode films develop and color centers form. Weakly adherent films would be expected to allow interfacial diffusion of hydrogen species and suppress the formation of color centers. However, these films will suffer metal recession at high sweeping temperatures [IO] .
Clear-striae cylinders form inside the quartz because of the highly directional nature of the interstitial electrodiffusion of H + and alkali-metal ions. Thus, the cylindrical bleaching of color centers in the quartz bulk suggests that the principal hydrogen-introduction mechanism is through interfacial diffusion of hydrogen species.
This probably occurs after many pores are created by metal recession, exposing the quartz to the ambient gas.
It is possible to estimate the interfacial diffusion coefficient from the mean free path of adsorbed species (clearcylinder radius) from x = ( D t ) ' I 2 . The largest clear cylinder we found had a radius of 0.03 cm, and the sweeping time logged (over 400°C ) was 36 h. The apparent diffusivity is approximately 7 X cm'/s. We use the term apparent, because the real diffusivity must be greater, whereas the diffusivity we observe is retarded by the draining of the interfacial diffusant [33] into the bulk for volume diffusion (sweeping).
Color-Center Introducrion
The observations suggest that, in air-sweeping, even at temperatures below the (Y -0 transition, color centers form because the lateral diffusion of hydrogen species along the electrode-quartz interface is suppressed.
It has been found that when metals react strongly with SiOz, silicides as well as oxides are formed 1341, 1351. The silicides form on the SiO, substrate and oxides form on the metal surface. The suppression of the diffusion of H-species probably results from the reaction of metals such as Cr, AI, and V with the SiO? surface.
High Cr content Au/Cr films have been shown to produce amorphous Cr203 under strong annealing and oxidizing conditions. The green reflectance color of the films after annealing is determined by the oxidation state of the chrome rather than the gold [36] . We have observed that when Au/Cr films are annealed during the sweeping process, amorphous Cr,O, forms on the metallized surface. Using SIMS analysis, we found that strongly adherent Au/Cr films had greatly increased Si-content in the interface region after sweeping. (Compare Figs.
10-12.)
Because these films adhere strongly to the quartz. a reaction of the Cr metal is indicated and from thermodynamic considerations is expected to occur [34] . Gold shows no tendency to form oxide and Au-silicides are unstable [ 3 5 ] . For this reason and for clarity, a gold depth profile was not included in Figs. 10-12 .
The SIMS analyses show that the amount of hydrogen in the interface correlates with the amount of Si in the interface. Thus, silicide formation relates to the suppression of interfacial diffusion of H-species to entrq points in the quartz surface. The formation of compounds (in the Au/Cr case) such as Cr,Si, Cr,Si, 1341 act as interfacial diffusion barriers to H-species [37] inhibiting the surface diffusion of hydrogen species. Sweeping would then proceed by introduction of hydrogen predominantly at or near three-phase points. Presumably, gas-phase polarization builds as a result of the nonporosity and reduced interfacial diffusion. To reduce the polarization, current then forms over the much larger two-phase region (metal-silicidelquartz interface) as a result of the transition of electrons from the [ A104]-to the anode, with the formation of [ A104/h+]' (smoky color centers) in the quartz.
The color-center front probably advances through the exchange of electrons and holes among the nonbonding p-orbitals of oxygen atoms [38] . One would not expect this advancement to be as highly directional, as the electrodiffusion of H + and alkali-metal ions. That is, the diffusional component of the electron flux may influence the color-center advance more than the electron migration in the electric field. The curvature of the uniform color-center front and the complete absence of any striations in the uniform region also attest to an isotropic type of advancing color-center front. Thus, at any anodeiopen-quartz boundary the color-center front could advance laterally as well as from anode to cathode. If the lateral advance includes any open-quartz surface area, that area could become conducting and active for the introduction of hydrogen directly from the gas phase into the quartz. The sharp boundary that develops between the clear region and the uniformly colored region may be another indication of the highly directional bleaching of color centers by the electrodiffusion of H + . A sharp drop in infrared absorption due to AI-OH at 3378 cm-' at the boundary, supports this view (see Fig. 13 ).
CONCLUSION
It appears that electrode porosity and interfacial diffusion of H-species are required for efficient H-sweeping. We have found that some metal films, used as sweeping electrodes, can form areas of strongly adherent metal oxides and metal silicides during the high-temperature phase of the sweeping process. These formations act to reduce interfacial diffusion of H-species and promote color-center development. We have found that color centers form when strongly adherent films of Cr, V , and AI are used. Color centers have not been observed when weakly adherent films of either Au, Pt, or Ni were used. However. weakly adherent metal films are subject to recession during the high-temperature phase of the sweeping process. In some cases, the entire metal electrode was lost because of extensive metal recession. For hydrogen introduction during air-sweeping, withon polished Z-surfaces in order to maintain electrode poout detrimental electrode-ometal introduction, we suggest rosity and physical and electrical contact with the quartz. the use of thin (50-100 A ) strongly adherent base films Sweeping at lower temperatures (400-450°C) will re- duce oxide and silicide formations which suppress interfacial diffusion of H-species. The use of low electric fields will aid in reducing the indiffusion of electrode metal. To ensure that sufficient quartz-electrode-gas (3-phase) regions exist in the evaporated metallizations, the metallization could contain periodic openings (either stripe or dot-matrix patterns). The width of the remaining metal regions could be adjusted to guarantee coverage of the surface by interfacial diffusion of H-species. Samples swept with these electrodes should exhibit a uniformity of replacement of alkali compensators (for AI-impurities) with AI-OH centers. Openings in the evaporated electrodes could be created using a variety of techniques, including: photolithographic liftoff; photolithographic etching; and laser machining [39] .
